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Write it 1888," F three 

—A Happy New Yeas to all charges 

~~ New Year was strigtly obs were brought 

a holiday, by the banks, Pil is a ratner small 

—Did vou turns new Jaf « features, somewhat 

and then go and wet "ef dow rom “his imprisonment. 
no signs of emotion and 

1, and ut times apparently indif- 
nt to the proceedings. 

Messrs. W. E. Gray, E. R. Chambers 

and W. F. Er , attorneys for the de 

fence were present ; and Distriet At 
ney J. C. Meyer, and Chas. P. Hg 

Esq. appeared for the commonw 
The witnesses heard were 

by commonwealth to give th 

the Hun's imprisonment, 
should be held for trial. 

The first witness was 

of Osceola Mills, who 

after he was shot, 

tered at the seven 

~The Normal school at Lod 
will open this week with a fi 

dance. 

~Jacob Rover, who lived nea: 

Hall. died on the 26th ult, age about 

63 years. 

—Editor Joe W. Furey, of the Clinton 
Democrat, spent Sunday with friends at 

this place. 

—Gov. Curtin lost a small purse on 

Christmas morning: the finder will be 
liberally rewarded by returning it. 

exchanges came 
Christmas week 

taken by the 

. F. P. Reed, 

tended Cassidy 

© said the ball en- 

rib passed through 

the lower lobe of he lung, then through 

the stomach any through to the other 

side in a dogglward direction where it 

d was exibited before court 

i missle which put an end to 

s life and may cause another to 

The Dr. sworethat Cassidy's 

death was due entirely to the bullet 

wound. 

Mrs. Maggie Cassidy wife of the mur- 

dered man was next called and related 

what she kitew of the affair. She said 

left their house at about 

| 8 p. m. Sunday evening, and went down 

{ to the Hun ian wedding which took 

| place near oe At about ten he returned 

holding his side said 

and was going to die. 

~Very few of our 

around last week ; a 

holiday was generally 

craft. 

—Poor Tyrone will be overrun with 

human tormenters this week—the cen- 

tral Penna Dental Association meets 

there at that time, 

—A petition should be sent in to the 

Department at Washington for a change 

of weather. The fact is we have had 

bad weather ever since Harrison's elec. 

tion. 

—John 

of the gral 

operated by Mr. 

  I. Thompson hastaken charge 

at Lemont, formerly 

Armstrong, who has 

gone into the prop timbe r bu 

his brother. 

-Ed. fer spent Christmas 

his friend John Powers, Will 

also attended the Annual 

given at Ulmans Opera House(by young sidy told hi 

folks of the town. | orks in th 

—Rev. Father McArdle of the Catholic | 
church entertained the members of the 

choir on Christmas with 

Christmas dinner and 

joyed by those present. 

\ | her husband 
n Douse, 

siness with 

moaning and and 

th | 
{ that he 

John 

visited ( 

Shaft wi 4 
Was Sho, 

Delon 

assidy before he died, ( 

m that the Hungarian who 

¢ mines in the lower section | 

had had 

amsport 

Assembly | , 
ne 

go. the next witness, said 

"US. 

and with whom he 

weeks before, 

not know his name, 

Thomas Dugan, the next witness gave 

the full account of the tnssle which took 

—Miss Effie Hamilton, a pleasant and | pl 

interesting young 

ited her friend Miss Emma Aikens, of | 

this place. The young ladies are room | t 
mates at Birmingham Seminary. 

— Mr. John Odenkirk, the 

dating landlord of the Old 

had quite a serious time 

hemorrhages which prostrated him, 

are glad to say he to 

again and is improving in health, 

-Mr. R. A. Beck now 

cosiest and best fitted tor 

His rooms 

Soe 
an elaborate Cassidy did 

was greatly en- | 

and Cas 

threw 

ace between the Hungarian 

lady of Tyrone, vis- | sidy and said that after ( assidy 
: ’ ’ Buranorski to the 

he Hun 
ened 

£ ut ros uj 

VOT 3! 

Id k 

"Th : W os thy substan 

} VOry gry and threat 

thereafter that he times 
1" : 

- TITEL 
accommo aps 

Fort hotel 
Fe mony handed in and 1s abont 
§ olb 

We 

about 

i hi 

the 

y of 

SAT 
VAL 

in these columns. 
is able be . 

against the pr er he ison 

little chance of escaping tl 
occupies the | : alty. Hi 

isorial parlors | 

are at his for 
await | 

The other th: 

nthe a 

in the town. Hungaria 

re unable to secure bai ’ 

EARN) for « 

mer location under the new bank baild- | 

all 

with 

flair we 

ing and are supplied witl 

ern conveniences along 

mirrors and furniture. 

Commissioner Henderson always | 

feels particularly pleasant after he has | 
partaken of breakfast at Brown's Foun. 

tain House. — Daily News, 

Yes, no doubt he does. Brown gives 

good breakfasts and a fellow cau eat 

enough to last him the rest of the day. 

Soup is still quoted at 5 cents a dish. 

the mod- | 

elaborate | 
which was placed at 

were likewise sent up Uw 

trial. 

Pablic Sales and Masts 

The season of good dinners and 

al Conventions 

times is at hand through out the county. 

Public sales are 
dmners 

public 

Ny 
comm "wing i five 

throwi Ihe 

the country in 

winter time fills the piace of the Sunday 

are always 

Se Season in 

school basket picnic of summer, Lads 
~Mrs. Sarah who at 

Philadelphia, last week, was buried at 

Unionville, on Sunday last. She had 

gone to Philadelphia for medical treat. 
mentand never recovered, She formerly 

was of Howard, her maiden name being 
lddings. A husband and two children 

are left of their family to mourn her 
loss, 

Keiser, died 
and their lassies look forward to thes 

occasions with great anxiety while the 

little fellows will always skip school to 

ake in the fun. The public sale has 

other merits for there friend meets 

friend and debtor the creditor. 

Musical conventions also come in for 

their share of recognition, Centre 

county people are blessed with musical 
talents and they are not neglected. 

Singing schools are organized in most 

every town and school district which 
generally end up with a grand musical 
convention and an elaborate feast of 

song. 
The first of the season was held in 

Rebersburg, famous for its hospitable 
citizens and musical talented people 
The convention was held last week un. 
der the direction of Prof. P. H. Meyer, 

of Linden Hall, was largely attended 

and was a grand success in every par. 

ticular, This week music will reign 

supreme at an other convention at 

Linden Hall which will close with a 
concert on Fridayevening Jan. 4th. 

~Mifllinburg is almost at a stand still 

this year, all on account of the weather. 

The reason is that the chief industries 

of the town are the manufacture of 
buggies and sleighs. A large stock of 

sleighs have been manufactured, but 

there is no snow—and consequently no 

purchasers. For the benefit of Miflin. 
burg, let us have a slide. 

On Friday evening Dr. Robert 

Aourse of Washington, D. C., will de 
liver the third lecture of the star course, 
in the Court House. The subject will 
be Dr. Jekyel and Mr, Hyde, and is 
highly recommended as a first class 
lecture, This course thus far has been 
of the best and all can feel assured of a 
rare treat on this occasion also. 

~On Saturday evening there was 
some excitement at the rink occasioned 
by a little fire. A bundle of clothes 
through the carelessness of some one, 
was left over one of the rooms and close 
to the stove pipe and on Saturday ev- 
ening became ignited, when discover 
were in quite a blaze, A few moments 
Inter, the , skating rink might have 
been a goner, 

~=pir. H. K. Hicks and family have 
residents of Philadelphia ; they 

in Monday for their new home. Mr. 
Hicks, whil: in Bellefonte, was one of 
its leading business men and was for a 
time the proprietor of the large hard. 
ware house, now operated by McKeo & 
Bro. We understand that Mr. Hicks 
lias accepted a position of considerable 
responsibility in a wholesale hardware 
house in Philadelphia. May success at 
tend hina. 

Killed by the Cars, 

Saturday afternoon, at about 2:50 
o'clock, a team belonging to Mr G. W, 

Dickey, at Houtzdale, ran off in the di. 
rection of the milroad. A lad named 
Archy Chambers, aged 15 years, was 
standing at the shling, and on his ob. 
serving the approach of the runaway 
team he did his best to escape the 
danger of being knocked down and ran 

back on the siding on which was being 
shunted some ears, which struck him 

with such force us to throw lum to the 
ground, the cars going over him and 

completely severing his lower limbs from 
his body, Every attention was paid the 
voor young sufferer, who lingered unti 
our 0'slock, enduring intoiise agony. 

a 

Willismnsport lumbermen got out 285. 
611, 280 feet of logs during this year, an 
increase of 67 581 AV7 feet over 1887,   

a tussle | 

did the shooting. | 

ground and run away, | 

Fis near 

y Christ- 
wis nado 

woenver who 
Put wood, 

hrice and along 
the spot where 

BE, a frreat crowd 
{it ollected and were 

Wiing id gazing on the dead 
fan whose was allowed to hang 

asit wastill thPoroner arrived, Theman 
had selected a Jomantic spot in a ravine 
some littlp digfance from the public road. 
His feet od on fhe ground, and a 
leather stp looped about his neck was 
fastenedfto a limb scarcely six feet from 
the grgimd. The features of the dead 
mangere not distorted in the least, and 
didgfot present the repulsive look usual 
infuch cases. le was a man of prob- 

ably 60 years of age. By hisside on the 

gronnd was a light colored leather sat. 

chel filled with clothing, 

ADistressing Fatal Gun Accident. 

On Saturday last the hamlet of Shaflers. 

ville, Huntingdon county a well-known 

place as a summer resort, was thrown 

into a state of deepest gloom. Exper 

marksman have been accustomed to as 

semble for friendly contest in shoo ing 

and as the day was exceptionally suited 

for that kind of sport a large concourse 

of sportsmen had assembled. Among 

the sportsmen was Mr. Jacob Isett, of 
Spruce Creek. He had engaged a young 

man by the name of Daniel Goodman 

to attend to the arrangement of the tar- 

gets and removing them after each shot, 

In order to render his arm nore 

useing as he was a rather heavy rifle, 

arranged a leather strap to the trigger 

guard of hisgun, and in aiming grasped 

the disengaged end with his teeth, to re. 

lieve his forearm of much weight. Young 

Goodman had put the board in position, 

the 

steady 

he 

ft 
when he had taken about five paces 

ti's teeth, strap slipped from Mr. Ise 

the rifle suddenly fell which 

the hammer, and the 1 was dischar. 

ged the bullet entering the left shoulder, 

jarred off 

fle 

passing thie sugh both lun 

and he 

The 

and an exemplary christian. 

f Mr. Isett 

is intense, 

» 
CAR   the right side, died before 

could be reached. deceased 18 29 

years of age, 

The 

| Years 

grief of who is nearly 

of age, 

idable and unavo 

cident. 

How to Stop a Paper, 

The following, from one 

changes. so fully and 

| our views on the subje 

without comment 

loubted right to 

1 feel disposed 

spaper when 

swment of 

all arrearages. Io not | 

tenden account of 

I» 

on 

itor sil YOU SUPPOSE 

tinue a 

a0 =nitef i to throw it be : 
the 

“1 don’t 

“refused” wil 

with a cont 

ita 

PRTR 

postmnsts 

want longer!” and have 

the 

urned 

margin, 

to 1 

wpped it 

editor, 

that 

is covered 

have the he 

in 

if 1 

that honor- 

i Jo not longer wish to re. 

write 

head is 

gray hairs should be 

ily 

A newspaper, 

r like 

Arrealnges ape 

ane 

a note 

-and be sure 

This is the 

a an saying so 

paid, 

AV 10 SLOP a newspaper. 

that 

Will Meet In Bellefonte, 

Knights 

including Clearfield, Centre and 

in this 

1888 

The 

Labor, 

district assembly of 

Clinton counties, will convene 

place on Tuesday. January Sth, to 
continue in session through Wednesday 
and Thursday. There will be about 

thirty delegates here representing a 

membership of about 3,000 in the sever. 

al counties, The Bellefonte assembly 
now numbers S00, It 

stood that some very important business 

will be brought before the convention 

for discussion and legislation. 

about is under 

Fish for Stockin | Streams 

A Harrisburg dispatch gives this in” 

formation: The Pennsylvania Fish 
commission is now ready to receive ap- 
plications for brook and California trout 
fry. Parties in the eastern part of the 
state desiring to make application [for 
public streams only] will address these 

commissioners: H. C. Ford, No, 1523 
Vine street, Philadelphia; W. L. Powell, 
Harrisburg; H. C. Demut, Lancaster 

MN. B. Stillwell, Scranton 

A Aged Man Drowned, 

A Mr. Houser, of Williamsport, who 
was visiting friends at Howard, this 
county, went to the creek yesterday 
morning, it is supposed to take his cus 

tomary ablutions, and being about 8 

years of age, grew dizzy and fell in. 
Before assistsnce could be rendered the 

man was dead, though every ellort was 

made to resuscitate him. He was in 

the water probably half an hour when 

discovered, 

A dog was recently shipped by exproes 

from Lock Haven to some point m Clear. 

field county. The first night the dog 

sli his collar, and the second day 
after arrived at his home in Sugar Vale 

Crinton county. The distance trav. 

cin by the de dog’ Was over si, ty«ight   

The 

and | 

  
  

MURDER AT POTISTOWN, : 

John Burns, asaloon keeper, at Poots. 
town, was loged in the county prison 
there, Monday, charged with killing a 
nin named Bweeney that night, Bwee- 
ney was put out of Barns’ saloon but re- 
turned, when Barnes picked up short 
club from behind the bar, and leaning 
over struck Sweeney, who fell to the 
floor dead. 

A fad Coase, 

Over in New York city on Christmas 
day a pallid-faced woman entered the 

Church street police station and laid a 
dead baby, which she had wraped up in 
a shawl, on the setgent’s desk, 

The littleone had died of starvation 

the women said, and her story was con. 

firtned by an investigation. The hus- 

band of the unfortunate mother had 
been without employment for a long 

time and a few days ago he and his wife 

and child were turned from their home 
because the rent was not paid, They 
were compelled to crawl into a hallway 
to sleep on "Christmas eve and when 
morning came the baby was dead, 

Musical Convention at Coburn, 

There will be 

melody at Coburn, in a gro 
convention to be under the duréction 

J. G. Meyer, of Aaronsburg, 
mencing on Monday evening Jan. 

and closing with two 

day and Saturday evenings. 

T. Meyer, of Shamokin will be present 
to assist and a large number of vocalists 

from adjoining counties are expected, 

All singers entertained free. 

a feast of song and 

1 musical 
of 

coin 

14th 

concerts—Fri- 
| these fellows are 

Prof. W | home earlier than usual, while others 

"| are   —Small pox is reported in many 

tions of this State. 

Methodist church, 

vices. 

-Miss Edith 

John B. 

married on 

by appropriate ser- 

daughter 

Fagle, 

Leathers, 

of Mt. 

Thursday, December 

James Leathers, son of William 

Leathers, Sr. 

Leathers, 
po | ’.   

und lowed in | 

he | 

i ternoon 

01 

although no | 

nh 
a- § 

back to | 

mptuous, | 

and | 

to the | 

-Mrs. Sheridan, widow of 

Sheridan. of this town died on Mo 

morning and was buried Wednesd 
She five 

| mourn the loss of an affect 

play 

AY Al 

: 
RvVes 

her. onate mot 

i ~John Rol 

of Pine Mills died 

morning the 23rd ult. Mr. had 

had amassed a large fortune 

pnson, a prominent citizen 

Lrrove on 

| shadow of blame can attach to him for | | 

| this deplorable 

i 

Robinson 

and owned 

a number of large farins in that section, | 
: 

He was an invalid for some time, 

i 
| 

Mr. and Mrs, 

| Centre Hall, an 
! . 
quite 3 1 with 

Daniel Durst, of near 

age couple, are lying 

Mr. Durst 

and, in n 

erysipelas 

afflicted 

usband, Mrs. Durst contra 

A ent Te ti 
oe 

| was the first to Ix 1IS- 

iz the h 

the d 
} 

LINCOM hand 

l a} 3 absorbed 
boca 
which 

SOT germs 

now has pm 

the 

wing officers lor Lhe ensuing yea 

e¢ President Fhe ’ ( 

Musser 

H. €C. 

wilidge. 

follo 

ramiey 

| Miss Annie 

Secretaries Rothrock, Miss 

{| Lizzie Shu 

Committee on Permanent 

J. B. Strohm, Ces Hill; 

Port Matilda; Miss 

Philipsburg: G. W 

Miss Moolie 

Certiicales 

W.G Mor. 

Jennie Mor 

Willians 

Pyle, Belle 

t 
Lr 

| rison, 
| rison, 
Boalsbufg: 

fonte. 

John T. L. Hare, 

{one of the school teachers at 

Memington, Clinton county, punished or 

| attempted to punish two unruly boysby 

| bumping their heads together. One of 

| themn named Frank Gibson, turned 

around unexpectedly and hisnose came 

| in contact with the other boy's cranium 

by which accident the sald nose was 

| broken. 

~Some days ago 

public 

At Stitzer’s book store can be seen 

the design of the building the Lutheran 
congregation expects to erect at this 

place. The building will be of brick, 
with two towers in front, large windows 
and is very nicely proportioned. The 
entrances will be through the main 

tower and at theside. The main audi- 

ence room will have pews in circular 
form with a gentle sloping of the floor 

to the pulpit. A novel feature of the in. 

terior is that the pulpit is placed in the 
corner with the choir in a recess to the 
right, It is claimed that by this ar 

rangement speaking will be much easier, 
To the rear of the main room is a small 
recom for Sunday school and prayer 
meeting. The building is well designed 

and if the architects plans are followed 
the congregation will have a convenient 

and handsome house of worship, Robert 
| Cole, of Bellefonte, is the architect. 

~The new station is slowly nearing 

completion. The tracks are about all 

dowrron the west side and the platforms 

will furnish a fine place for an evening 
promenade, The interior of the station 
building is receiving the finishing 

touches and will soon be ready for oe 
cupancy. Much has been sald in regard 
to the new bufiding, most of which is 

very uncomplismsentary to officials and 

the company In general. The new 
building when completed will be a neat 
and cony little straeture, but for a town 

Beliefonte hus, it is entirely too small. 
The walting rooms in it wre barely as 

large as in the old freight depot and 
they were entirely too small for the 

passengers who gather in to wait on 

trains The traffic on this road is rp] 
idly Inereasing and will have to rebuild 
in short time to accommodate it.   

NC. | 

| which 
—Watch night was observed at the | 

| Will 

| House last 

of | 

was | 

to | 8 

James |! 
| depth of thought and 

children to 
] ¥ i 4 
treat 

Sunday | 
| eminent speakers wil 

| made 

| With similar organization 

‘1 In the 

{ chased a full set of 

| forms, 

{ hundred dollars 

« {| ipanciering 

of the size and amount of traffic as | dance Is expected. 

WHITE CAPS AROUND. 

THE NEW ORGANIZATION IN | 
THIS COUNTY. 

Notices 

woenred 

Grest Exoitement Caused by their 

Threatening Letters and Badly 

Fellows, Who are They? 

Our readers no doubt have heard of the 

famous “White Cap” organization of | 

the Western states and the course they 

have taken for the punishunent of evil 

doers, 

The organization, apparently, Is ex. 

tending itself over the entire country | 

and great consternation always follows 

their appearances in a conununity, 

always serve notices for their victim to | 

mend his ways at once or leave the | 

community, and if this is not complied | 

with they sieze their man and usoally : 

give him a good flogging or applica 

tion of tar and feathers. the 

mission of the organization and they 

have begun operations Bel 

During the week, we are 

less than a half dozen notice 

ceived. Ab the top of the 

lines are the skull and 

and a coffin then comes the notice 

ten to suit the victim, 

| 

an 

SUCH is 

lefonte, im 

1¢ 

red 

were 

page in 

erosshones 

writ- 

These notices we hear were served | 

upon some of the leading business and 

professional men; and it is a fact that 

the habit of in gong 

loaded down with fire arms and 

traveling arsenals. 

Brace up and turn a 
rezemble 

Look eut, 

new leafy they are on to you, 

In I¥8. 

Will Carletens Lecture 

the finest 

Belk fonte 

the privilege of 

One of treats, to 

had 

listening to, was that of | 

ture in the Court | 

Dec. 21. When the | 

was greeted by 

literary 

a audience has   
Carleton’s lex 

Tuesday 

an over- | speaker arose he 

ir audience which filled every seat 

cture was en 

and was composed 

The renditio 

fullness of 

feeling 

OES, st famons § 
he author conve ved a 

vO EYE 

His 

read but to bear them recils 

one present. widely 

d is a grand 

and that is what eve 

Will « 

onized 

be treated 

to this town 

of the entertainn 

lecture 

went. arietons 

was well pats and other 

wise when brought 

Bellefonte Band. 

About 

ed to 

A VEAr ago every person 

band 

want 

started in 1 Le A | SEES 

fer and had 

thatd 

to give the proper encouragement, 

some suggestions 10 « i 

ready 

After 

ments were completed 

irection, but very few were 

some delay arrange 

and a fine set of brand new instruments 

I'he new organ 

thelr 

were pun hased, 

rapid pre 

structon 

WIess under in- 

and soon were able to com; 

8 inthe coun 

past year they purchased new ir 

struments, hired good instructors, pure 

dress parade uni- 

are out of debt and have about a 

in the treasury-—an un- 

management and | 

Bellefonte can feel proud 

| of their band and thankful to Mr. 

| Garman, of the Garman House for his 

| usual piece of good 

liberal support and interest shown 

| starting the new organization. 

A New Year Wedding 

| A brillant assemblage of friends and 

others, on Tuesday, gathered at the resi. 

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Miller, 

near Pleasant Gap, to witness the mar. 

riage of their daughter Miss Lizzie, 

handsome and highly respected young 

lady of that community, The groom 

was a Mr. Moore of Tyrone, Pa., and is 

| a worthy young gentlemen. Dr. Monroe, 

of Rellefonte officated and they were 

united in the bonds of matrimony by an 

impressive service. A large number of 
handsome presents were received by 
the young couple. We extend congrat- 

a happy one. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Buiggle, of Beech! 

Creek, who is probably the oldest women 
in Clinton county, will be 91 years old 
today. 

“1 haint afraid or den White Heads 
vat sent demo letters. 1 get meself a 

twelf loaded bistol und I shoot de fust 

von dat comes—so | vill—so help me 
gracious,” 

Scott Harris, who has been at Hasting, 

Pa., for some time past eoncluded to 
eat Mie Christmas turkey at his home, 
Bellefonte. Hastings is quite a bloom. 

ing town by this time from reports and 

Scott likes bis situation, as book keeper 

at that place, 

we An assembly will be given at the 

Bush House, next Friday evening Jan, 

ith, by representativs of Bellefonte so. 

cial circles, Stopper & Fisk ‘sorehestra | 

of Willlameport has been engaged to | 

| furnish music for the occasion: 8 num. 

| ber of invitations have been sent 

nelghboring towns and a large atten 

The patronceses 

will be : Mrs, G. W, Jackson, Mie, J. MN, 

Dale, Mrs. Cameron Burnside and Ms, | 

LT. Muuson, 
Moesers, G, L 
1. L. Montgowery; W. F. Harris and | 

Sireron Buarside, The DEMOCRAT 

nekuowleges the receipt an Invatien to 

the seine, 
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THE LOGAN HOSE BALL, 

The grand masquerade ball, given by 
the Logan Hose boys on last Monday 

Very particu 

¢ boys made great preparations 

but the 

{ y ions, | 

WAS A BHCCONS Ine 

a good turnout, attendance 
spect arly in the HuIrpa i 

evening costumes of 

ses] all 

de. 

the 

large 

with 

The 

al 

£imen 

all imaginary 

and fro on 

o'clock the 

prac koed 

ing march, 

streets and by eight 

Arcade wa 
awaiting thi Opi 

Opn ys 
fol of the « 

the head of a long « 

Nouse 
a 
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im full 
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rior 4 ion 

costumes were elegant 

we Crermania 

told, that no | Ho] 

Monday 

Bellefontes 

mas among 

mornin 

Miss 

Young 

Barbara Cain, « 

ladies, Cheist 

in Alt 

Prof. A. L. Little, prin of the 

Centre Hall schools paid the DEMOCRAT 

ast. 

Weaver, of 

Harris, of 

spent 

friends Ona. 

ipal 

a visit on Saturday 

Mm. W.B 

Miss Edith 

sisters, 

Clearfield and 

Philadelphia, 

the visited their parents during 

week. 

Williams took in the 

7 capitol, last week. 

y doubt pulle d walvanized 

attending college, at 

{ brother Harry, holding 

Harrisburg, spent a por 

Midays at their he this 

Lancaster, an 

tion of the he ne, 

| place, 

C. P. Hewes 
took 

to put in appearance 

Where he went 
i 

with grip in hand, 

last week and failed 

ila week had 

no one Knows 

and what he ing no one has 

been able to find out. In response to an 

“ Ask me no questions and 

Esq. 
train one day 

unt 

‘ weed, 
Inj 

has been « 

rv, said 
» 

tell vou no lies, 

of Oak Hall, 

call on Monday 

is a successfu 

of the 

enter. 

Samuel Gilliland, 

a pleasant 

Mr. 

well Kno 

Gilliland 

wn 

tion in all 

he grain fields to bg 

large 

a8 one 

SC 

nd promising 

of las 

10 pay 

holidays. 

ubt came home for and 

ation, but the FY 

~gvery body wants a government 

election, 

+ midst 

nd time 

during the sit 

for a rest 

ere pressure Was 

great 
position. Since Harrison's 

| Daniel truly is in the lions den. 

Mr. Montgomery, of this place, 

| has launched into the oil trade and has 

headquarters at this place, He will 

| have a large ware room for the purpose 
| of shipping from this point and no doubt 
| will be able to establish a large trade in 

| the product. He is working in the in. 

terest of the Acme Oil Company of Wil 

| liamsport, Pa. Give him your order. 

Messrs. Dick Garman and Ed. Rich} 
| ards, both of Philadelphia, formerly of 

| Bellefonte, paid their old home a short 

| visit during the holidays. They are 

connected with one of the leading jel 

| elery firms of Philadelphia and hold res. 

| ponsible positions. Their stay was a 

| brief one. long enough only to see 

| friends and were off again on account of 

business. 

Newton 8. Bailey, the scribe of the 
| Daily News, spent Christmas eating 

turkey and cranberry sauce at the home 

of Prof. J. Milton Furey, Logk Haven. 

He arrived home the next day quite 

sober. Francis Speer of the (Fazetic 

likewise spent the day, in the same town, 

bruising hearts, and at other exploits 

for which he has become notorious. 

The town has resumed its normal con 

dition since they left. 

o Joe 

NELLEFONTE MARKET. 

Grain, as corrected weekly by Gerberiek, 

Hale & Co. 

R 4 Wheat, new, pot bashel, ooo0one 
Mined Wheat, new 
Back wheat oom mmm 
Rye pet bashel 
Corn (shelled) 
Corn (vam)..cone 

Outs ome 

Cre a 

EE 

Paovimons, Geocsniee, be 
te 2. A Harper, & Oo 
Appien, dried, pet pound " 

| Olvervivs Arind per pend, seeded, 

| tried Pr pon 
Nos Hasins por pollo 
Wraus por gaart... 

| Frowh Batter por pound... 
| Clowns or purninsd 

Comptry lates per pou 

Thats wrgar  Caroily ou weaver 
homies 

owaks of Bae 
| Chote Hares 

Foard poy nme 

Hager ha 

Po stores ped ah 

| Phos! gles pow pwn - 
wee 

alata ¥ 

Porat vue 

  
ura ta 

Phin oer A Ean arb mn eh tant 
RY e Gt ot gt gach © a 

A pepo vo na ar rte Sd 

Keilor Mone por work w— oem 
rl or tecture nd 

Sadhu For Beall i  


